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SUMMER MATH - 7th & 8th 
Grade

This year we are asking all students entering 7th and 8th grade to record math in a SUMMER 
MATH LOG. 

Students should spend at least 360 minutes (or 6 hours) this summer doing math! 

Instructions: 
● In this log, you will participate in different types of math activities.

○ Balance your math skills by doing items from both websites and
activities lists.

○ Successful middle school students know their multiplication tables
(up to 12) for mental math.

● The log will count as a test grade when you return to school.
● Your parent/guardian will sign your log to verify you followed the Summer

Math Requirements.

Summer Math Log with Parent/Guardian Signature will be 
due when your child returns to school in September 2019! 

Continue to second page for suggested activities and websites. --> 
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED WEBSITES 

BASIC MATH: 
Worksheets, flash cards, or computer games that 
help improve your math fluency such as adding, 

subtracting, dividing, and multiplying. 
 

MEASUREMENTS: 
Activity that requires your use of rulers, 

measuring cups, etc. Students should use standard 
and metric measurements. Real life applications 

could be projects (i.e. building or planning a 
garden space. 

 
APPLIED MATH: 

Any activity using worksheets or computer games; 
story problems that require students to do math: 

adding, subtracting, dividing, multiplying 
WITHOUT a calculator. This is beyond the basic 

facts. 
 

MATH GAMES: 
Many board games require students to use logic 

and reasoning skills. Consider games such a chess, 
Monopoly, checkers, cribbage, and other card 
games. Any game that requires counting and 

strategies are allowed. These should be hands-on 
activities done with other people (no video or 

computer games)! 
 

REAL LIFE MATH: 
This requires calculations that are required in daily 
home life such as balancing a checkbook, paying 
bills, creating a budget, planning a trip (mileage), 

recipes, etc. These are separate from 
Measurement, but are similar in nature. 

 
MATH RESEARCH: 

Look up a math topic and read its history. Who 
discovered it? How is it used today? Which 

careers require this type of skill? Here are some 
ideas to get you started: area, pi, metric vs. 

imperial unit methods, and any mathematician! 

Khan Academy: 
Review 6th Grade  

 
Multiplication Practice 

 
Math Videos 

 
Math Nook 

 
ClassBrainGames 

 
Cool Math Games 

 
Math Playground 

 
Math  Practice 

 
Visual Manipulatives 

 
FunBrain 

 
Free Rice! 

 
AdaptEdMind 

 
IXL 
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OLPH Summer Math Log  

COMMIT TO 360 MINUTES OR MORE DOING MATH! 
 

Name:      Incoming Grade:   

Date Type of Activity Specific Activity Description Minutes Parent/Guardia
n Initials 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Total time in minutes: ____________________ Total time in hours: _________________ 

Parent/Guardian signature:__________________________________________________ 

_______ My child has completed the number of minutes stated above doing maths! 
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OLPH Summer Math Log  

COMMIT TO 360 MINUTES OR MORE DOING MATH! 
Name:      Incoming Grade:   

Date Type of Activity Specific Activity Description Minutes Parent/Guardia
n Initials 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

If you run out, please feel free to make more copies of this page! 
Total time in minutes: ____________________ Total time in hours: _________________ 

Parent/Guardian signature:__________________________________________________ 

_______ My child has completed the number of minutes stated above doing math! 




